
Reduce your carbon footprint
with GamesForest.Club



About GamesForest.Club
GamesForest.Club is a non-profit initiative to support
the games- and creative industries to benefit from and invest
in reforestation and forest conservation. 

All of our global nature restoration activities in real life are documented
in a digital twin, GamesForest. It playfully visualizes and shares
the engagement of each company with its employees, clients,
and user communities. 

We believe in the power of entertainment and the global community
of the games and creative industries to be the pioneers in conquering
climate change.  

https://gamesforest.club/
https://gamesforest.club/?company=miniclip


How we work

The projects we support ensure carbon absorbtion while also embedding
multiple aspects of ecosystem integrity and benefits for the local community.

By reducing carbon footprint with GamesForest.Club, you are also supporting
the following Sustainable Development Goals:

We source our projects according to very high ecological and social standards

You get the best carbon credit prices, while we ensure
transparent handling of all transactions: from your company’s
account all the way to the intervention taking place on the land. 

We make sure that your money is translated to the maximum
climate benefits, advancing your company’s effort towards
the Sustainable Development Goals.

We reduce your administrative costs by building close and
trustworthy relationships with the people doing restoration
work on the ground.

We visualize your engagement in the digital GamesForest twin
and celebrate your achievements with your community
and GamesForest network.



Our carbon project in Indonesia
The Gula Gula Food Forest Project is led by an indigenous,
matriarchally structured community in West Sumatra.

Degraded land is converted into productive food forests that
capture and store carbon.

Community incomes are not only supported through the trading
of sustainably sourced food forest products, but also through
profit-sharing of carbon credit sales.

Further information about Gula Gula Food Forest Program

The local community is trained in assisted natural regeneration
techniques and in building regenerative forest enterprise
cooperatives.

Prices Reduce 0 - 2,000 tonns of CO2: €23,00/t
Reduce 2,000 - 5,000 tonns of CO2: €20,70/t
Reduce > 5,000 tonns of CO2: €18,40/t

https://gamesforest.club/blog/reduce-your-carbon-footprint-with-gamesforest-club/


Make a difference now
Reduce your carbon footprint with GamesForest.Club
Easy, environmentally friendly & trustworthy

1. Choose how much carbon you would like to reduce and how many carbon credits you want
to purchase. If you don't know your carbon footprint yet, we will help you measure it.

2. We retire the carbon credits on your behalf to minimize administrative costs and provide
you with the official certificates.

3. Get your own digital forest page on www.gamesforest.club and see your digital forest grow.
1 digital tree = carbon credits worth 100€

4. Receive a unique GamesForest Restoration Badge.
If you reduce your entire carbon footprint, you get the badge for compensation.

5. Celebrate your engagement with your employees, clients, and community by getting promoted 
on social media and in the GamesForest’s blog.

https://gamesforest.club/


Games Forest Club gGmbH
Friedrich-Wilhelm Straße 15
12130 Berlin, Germany
www.gamesforest.club

welcome@gamesforest.club

mailto:welcome@gamesforest.club
https://www.linkedin.com/company/77006920/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/gamesforestclub
https://twitter.com/GamesforestC
https://www.instagram.com/gamesforest.club/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAQxCeV6oMv4-zc84ahc-7A

